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To-D. y the Servants of India Society completes 
twenty-five years of existenoe. The Society is a politico
social organisation of life-workel'll without a religious 
bond. The vissicitudes of politics in India during 
the last quarter of a oentury have been Olany and 
varied': political ideals, methods and outlook have 
undergone remarkable and radioal changes, obliterat
ing some organisations, oreating new ones and trans
forming others. The Servants of India Sooiety has 
oome through these vissioitudes with its faith in its 
ideals and methods unshaken. "Self-government 
within the Empire for their country," said the late 
Mr. G. K. Gokhale in his Preamble to the constitu
tion of the Society in 1905, "and a higher life gene
~ally for their countrymen is their goal. This goal, 
they reoognise, cannot be attained without years of 
earnest and patient affort and saorifices wortby of the 
"ause. Much of the work must be directed towards 
building up in the country a higher type of character 
and oapaoity than is generally available at present, 
and the advanoe oan only be elow. * * * One essential 
oondition of sucoess in this work is that a suffiolent 
number of our countrymen must now come forward 
to devote themselves to the cause in the spirit in 

• which religious work is undertaken." , 
Friends of the Society haVe sometimes felt 

doubts if an organisation of life-workers could long 
survive whioh was pledged and pledged only to poli
tical and sooial work without a oommon religious 
urga.and motive. It was a bold and, in some respects, 
unique experiment that Mr. Gokhale initiated. Most 
missionary organisations have a religious basis and 
a religious objeotive. Would a non-religious b .... is 
Bupply the neoessary cementing power to hold to
gether members drawn from various parte of 111.
di .. and generate the nece_eary and an adequate driv
ing power for public service? Well. the Sooiety hIlS 

survived twenty-five years and its membership h .... 
shown no signs of dropping off. On the other ~and, 
its membership, always smsll, has, - comparatively 
speaking, inoreased until today it.is larger than. ~ver 
it was. In spite of the unpopularlty of the pohtIcal 
views of the Sooiety at the present mom~nt, young 
men are seeking admission. Two probationers have 
been admitted to membership and two' more are 
undergoing their probation: , , 

M uoh of the work of the members of the Society 
continues to be done in the name of other organisa
tions and very little in the name of the Sooiety itself. 
In a jp.eat meaaurethe Society finds whole-time and 
devoted workers to other organisations oreated for the 
publioweal in a variety of fields. The latest 
addition to its activities is the Gokhale Institute of 
Politics alld Economics, inaugurated to-day. A note 
ahout this Institute appears elsewhere. 

It would be presumptuous to olaim that all the 
members at all times have lived up to the high ideals 
that inspire the Society. Their claim is more modest: 
they have not consciously and deliberately turned 
away from them and worshipped other gods. With all 
their frailities and failings, it is their ambition to share 
to the full the privilege of spending themselves in 
service of India. And in this endeavour they respect
fully seek the moral and material assistanoe of the 
discerning public. 

• * " 
Simon'. Superceded Superfluity. 

THERE is no doubt that Sir John Simon and his 
brave colleagues take themselves insufferably seri
ously. The explanation they thought fit to offerlo!" 
the publication of their survey of Indian conditions Ii. 
fortnight before the publication of their recommenda
tion is not only presumptuous but little short of in
sulting. This unprecedented departure was not due 
to eBigenoies of printing. but to the deliberate wish 
of the Commissioners. They purposely wished t() 
give time for the people interested to examine and 
digest the survey before they were told the recom
mendations. Sir John might as well have issued a 
ohapter of his survey at a time, given a series of lec
tures and put his students through a searohing exami
nation before he released al\other ohapterl This ew
bit ion of superior impertinence is not likely to allay 
in the least the antipathy with whioh the report 
will be received in India. 

Sir John and his preoious colleagues are guilty 
of affrontry in pretending that the boycott of the 
Simon Commission made no'differenoe to the value 
of their investigations. Because they bought a copy 
of the Nehru Report. they say, "We do not feel, there
fore, that we have been deprived of B88istanoe from 
such quarters." The refusal of Indian leaders who 
mould and guide Indian political thought and who 
shared the responsibilities of government in the Pro
vinoial and Central Governments to tender evidenoe 
deprives the report of any claims to reliability and 
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completeness. If a oopy of. the Nehru report could 
do servioe in the plaoe of the oral evidenoe of these 
Indian leaders and statesmen, the Simon Commission 
Ileed not have oome to India at ,all and interviewed 
witnesses suoh as appeared before them. Perhaps 
unwittingly, Sir John gives away the show 
when he takes oredit for having suggested the Round 
Table Conferenoe. If the Commission was not de
prived of assistance from important quarters, 
there-was no justification for the Round Table 
Conference, and Mr. Ramsay Maodonald would not 
have taken the unpreoedented step of announcing the 
convocation of such a conferenoe before the Simon 
Report was published. In India the Simon Report 
will be braoketted along with the other unwanted re
port, that of the Sankaran'Nair Committee. 

The very boast that the reoommendations, what
ever they may be, are said to be unanimous, is omi
nous considering that there were three members of the 
Conservative Party among the Commissioners. '!he 
only consolation is that, whatever be its influence on 
ignorant public opinion in England and other coun
tries, in India the Report is but another superceded 
superfluity. 

• " " 
Vindictive Frightfulness. 

PUBLIC opinion is being outraged by the way 
the Government are combating the civil resisters. 
We grant that the oivil resisters in raiding salt, 
depots have not only broken the law of the land, but, 
in our opinion, have transgressed the boundaries of 
non-violenoe. It was open to the Government, in 
upholding the law, to arrest the breakers of law, put 
them on their trial, and imprison them, if 
convicted. For a powerful and mighty Govern
ment such a course would have been more ohival
rous and natural. We are not oblivious of the 
consequenoes of suoh a civilised oourse of aotion: 
it were possible that the number of satyagrahis would 
have swelled enormously, and the oost of imprison
ing them would have been proportionately high, 
involving perhaps extra taxation. But in ohoosing 
the unchivalrous course of aocosting satyagrahis 
with la/his Government have sustained a severe 
moral defeat; and oonsiderations for their reputa
tion should have deterred them from adopting such 
methods. Even the use of minimum force in 
repelling the invaders would have put the Govern
Inent in no enviable position; but to use exoessi ve 
force, infliot brutal injuries, and shower despioable 
indignities on un-resisting satyagrahis is nothing 
short of vindiotive frigbtfulness. Reports of tbese 
atrooities, whioh we oan neither disbelieve nor 
discount, come pouring in every day. Last week 
Messrs G. K. Devadbar, C. I. E., M. A., President of the 
Servants of India Society, and K. Natarajan and 
Hussein Tyebji visited tbe salt raid at Dbarasana and 
issued a report on the inoident. Theirreport is the more 
damaging to the Government beoause of its caloulated 
restraint. Scores of arrested satyagrahis of high 
charaoter, antecedents and eduoatio!l but guilty of teoh
nical breaches of the law, have been given savage 
sentenoes by magistrates all over India. Rigorous 
imprisonment for long periods are the portion of some 
of the most respected and honourable oitizens, who un
happily allowed themselves to be swept off their feet 
by the orusade of the Mahatma. It is amazing that 
some magistrates should have failed to make 
allowanoe for the unsettling effeot of the politioal 
tornedo, and should have strained tbe law to the 
utmost in heaping madmum punishments on these 
misguided patriots, and refused to take a lesson from 
the more balanoed judgments of other m"gistrates, no 
less zealous in upholdiug the law, but who have 
no~ abandoned their sense of humour and humanity. 

It is a piece of refined but diabolioal oruelty to • 
have oondemned Mahatma Gandhi to complete Boli,.. 
tude and isolation, while meeting all his material 
wants. Government lay themselves open to the, 
accusation that, unable to bend him, they were 
attempting to break him. Nothing will more outrage 
the people or damage the Government. The HiM" 
of Madras calls attention to tbe faot that several 
convicted satyagrahis, who by all oannons of 
decenoy and courtesy and the very Jail Rules them
selves were entitled to be put in class "A" or lOB" 
were oondemned to class "C". ," 

Whet do the Government hope to achieve by this 
caloulated and vindiotive frightfulness? It is doubt
ful if they will suoceed in orushing the revolt of the 
civil resisters. Even if they do, at what cost, The 
whole country is turning sour and bitter with these 
tales of frightfulness. Government do not oertainly 
hope to rule for long in peaoe over 300 millions of 
people who nurse such bitter feelings against them. 
And the reckoning, whenever that may come, is 
made more and more' difficult for this growing , 
inheritance of hatred. Wishing as we ardently do 
for a peaceful and honourable settlement of the 
conflict, we 'appeal to the Government to hold their 
hand, to desisHrom this orgy of frightful neSl! and 
not multiply their enemies. . . ". 
Violence 01 non-violence. 

WHILE we' must most emphatically condem. 
the excesses comm itted by, the Government in re
pressing the civil resisters, we cannot refrain from 
deploring the aotion of the oivil resisters themsel
ves. In deciding on salt raids the satyagrabis have 
considerably diluted tbeir policy of non-violenoe, and 
forfeited their right to be treated as satyagrahis. But 
the greatest disservice they have been guilty of is the 
spirit of violence and hatred that they have generated 
in India. Behind a smoke-soreen of non-violenoe 
they have worked up violenoe to fever pitoh: they, 
have roused passions they cannot control. And lamen
tably enough, they repudiate responsibility for the 
havoc tbeir propaganda has wrought. Bitterness, 
racial hatred, communal discord, disorganisation of 
business,the sacrifice of the innocents, riots, bloodshed, 
and disgraceful atrocities by excited but unoontrol
lable mobs have disfigured a campaign which invoked 
the higbest ethioal principles and inculoated tbe higheet 
code of oonduct. In the name of peace the satyagra. 
his have 'precipitated war ; in the name of swaraj they 
have established preoedents and strengthened habits of 
tbougbt and aotion which make it appreciably more 
diffioult to sustain swaraj; with a view to spite a for
eign Government they have deliberately and wanton
ly struck a mortall:low at the law-abiding instinots of 
the people; professing to win over their opponents 
they have made bitter enemies of them and turn
ed friends into foes; in the name of freedom they 
have imposed fresh coeroions; professing sympatby : 
for tbe poor, they have added to their sufferings and 
burdens. Ex:alting peaoe, they have spurned tbe 
offer of peaoe; in tbe name of unity they have 
created fresh divisions. Alas! the violenoe of non
violence I 

* * 
Ooodwlll the Best Safeguard. 

AMONG those who advooate the invoo!!otion of 
the aid and guarantee of the Le!!ogue of N ationa to 
solve our oommunal differenoes and to afford proteo
tion to our minorities is th!!ot veteran publicist, Mr. C. 
Vij!!oyaraghavaohariar. But if we are to believe tbe ,_, 
reports of the Barlin Correspondent of ~be Ma1IChS8~~ • 
Guardian, suob a faith in the oapaoity of the League, 
seams to he rather misplaoed. In spite of the pro
teotion guaranteed by the League, tbe Polish Ulrrani-
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:.ru., numbering at least 4,000,000, "have undergone CostitutloaaJ Proprieties. 
and still undergo every kind of pressure, from petty, It is sometimes urged that the Gcvernment of, 
hostile discrimination to sanguinary terrorisation at India have not the right to appoint an independent 
the hands of the Poles." The League seems to be in- commission to enquire into the Patiala affair and that 
capable or unwilling to safeguard them against such constitutional properties require that it is only' at the 
perseoutiou and discrimination. Thirty-eight Ukra- instance and request of the Maharaja that auy enquiry 
niBn complaints have been addressed to the League, into the internal affairs of his State can be instituted. 
but no action has so far been taken on them. In one , We are frankly not impressed by this argument. Apart' 
instanoe, the Polish authorities even victimised the from political practice and convention, the very sanad. 
petitioners who had done no more than exercise a issued to successive Maharajas, of Patiala in 1815, 

'right guaranteed by an international treaty. The 1847 and 1860, contain a stipulation that the ruler 
Poles have been aooused of making persistent at- should exert himself by every possible means to pro-' 
tempts to Polonise UJrranian schools, which is mote the weifare of his people and ensure justice to 
an abuse of power and a violation of minority them. It is an obligation imposed by the Paramount 
rights. "As things are now," says the correspon- Power on the ruler of Patiala, for which he is account
dent, "the chosen representatives of the Ukra- able. It was not a mutual obligation: the ruler of 
nian people are in practice denied the right to com- the State did not require the British Government to 
plain about infringment of one of the chief rights act likewise towardlftheir subjects. Patiala received 
guaranteed by the Polish Minority Treaty-namely, a saRod from the British: they did not exchange 
the right to maintain their own sohools." And he treaties. Patiala is a vassal, pure and simple. 
came to the regrettable conclusion that "so far the The relation between the Ruler of a state like 
Minoritites Treaty signed by Poland has been quite Patiala and the Paramount Power was unequivocal
useless to Ukranians, although it was preoisely for ly defined by Lord Northcote when he said with re-' 
cases suoh as theirs that it was devised." If the ferenoe to Baroda: "I cannot consent to employ Bri
minorities in Czecha-Slovakia are happy and 0011- tish troops to proteot anyone in a course of wrong 
tented, it is not so much due to the protective powe. doing. Misrule on the part of a Government which 
of the League as to the wise and conciliatory and is upheld by the British Power is misrule for whiCh 
humane policy followed by the Government of that the British Government becomes in a measure in
State. Goodwill, and not constitutional provisions 'volved. It becomes, therefore, not only the right but 
guaranteed by an outside agenoy, will really safe- the positive duty of the British Government to see 
guard the intereste of the minorities. We agree with that the administration of a Btate in such a condition 
Mr. Vijayaraghachariar that, left to themselves. the is reformed and that gross abuses are removed." 
minorities in India will compose their differenoes .... .. 
amicably. There is much political wisdom in the 
remarks of the Musalman of Caloutta that "Constitu
tional safeguards for minorities must be obtained 
with the willing consent of the majodty. Otherwise 
the majority may change the very oonstitution and 
do away with the safeguards, whenever an GPportu
nity arises or whenever they so desire. If, at the 
instance of a third party, safeguards are now provid
ed In the constitution with the unwilling consent of 
the majority, how such safeguards may ultimately 
he treated by the majority one can easily imagine." 
The MullOiman goes too far in apprehending an ov .... 
throw of the constitution, but it is more likely that 
the safeguards will be defeated in practice. We 
agree with Mr. M. Mahmudullah of Allahabad when 
he writes in the L.ader that "tbe security of the 
mfnoritieslies in the goodwill of the majority, in the 
organising capacity of minorities themselves, and in 
their orderly progress in the realms of science, econo
mios, and politi os." Would that the minorities in 
India listened to this sound advice. .. .. .. 

" ' 

' .. ' Departmental Enquiry. 

• IF there were any simple-minded people who be
lieved,thatthe enquiry by the A. G. G., Punjab Stotes, 
into the allegations against the Maharaja ofPa'iala 
was meant to he a serious affair, they will have been 
tlOmpletely disillusioned by the reply that tbe A. G. 
G. is reported to have givpn to a deputation of 
Patiala Bubjects. He candidly confessed that his 
investigation was "in the nature of a departmental 
enquiry and not a commission under para 309 of the 
Montford Report." Ii'or all the good tds enquiry 
will do, Government might have saved themselves 
the trouble of Instituting it. Faced with the nationa
list mOVEment in Briti.h India, the Government can
not afford to alienate their "allies" in the rulers of 
the Indian Stat.s. It is part of the diplomatic game 
_nction~d by hoary and high neage. The only pity 
is that Lord Irwin should have lenS himself to this 
ignoble game. 

• • • 

Congress Ordlnanaces. 
THE Working Committee of the Congress whioh 

mAt recently in Allahabad has called on people to 
disobey the latest Ordinances and to oarry on with re
doubled vigour the programme of boycott and pioket-' 
ing of liquor and foreign oloth shops and the sooial 
boycott of Government servants "known to have 
participated in unjustifiable assaults." It had advised 
people to extend the campaign of non-payment of the 
land tax to parts of Gujrat, Maharast,a, Karnatsk, 
Andhra and Tamil Nadu and to intensify and extend 
the oampaign of non-payment of the Chowkidari tax' 
in Bengal, and to start it in Behar and Orissa, It is 
significant that this item of non-payment of taxa 
has not been reoommended in United Provinces and, 
tha Punjab. 

With regards to newspapers, the Committee has 
lifted its earlier unoompromising ukase that all 
papers, both Indian and non-Indian, should either 
close down or be compelled, by pioketing, to close 
down. They are given permission to resume' 
publioation on "giving an undertaking to write' 
articles in defiance of the Press Ordinanoe and to 
disseminate Congress views." It is not clear what 
administrative anangements have been made to 
enforce this new Congress Ordinance, for picketing 
of newspaper offices has i:een abandoned. A sensible 
climb-down. 

• • • 
Picketing and Women. 

The Bombay "War Council" is reported to 
have decided on picketing of liquor shops in Bombay, 
and as a preliminary thereto, on undertaking 
anti-drink propaganda. While we fully support the 
propaganda. we must deprecate the pioketing, for it 
is bound to lead to violenoe. We are, however, 
relieved that they have deoided that women shall 
not be employed for pioketing of liquor shops all by 
themselves in- the city area and that they sha.ll 
not be' employed at all for the p rpose in the mill 
ar..... We any day prefer pioketing of liquor shops, 
if ie is to be adopted, to be confined to men. 
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!rlitlts. 

IT IS DARKEST BEFORE DAWN. 

T· HE political situation in India is as gloomy as it 
. can be. Popular revolt and Government's re

pression have filled the people and the Govern
ment with hatred, bitterness and the spirit of retalia
t~on and reprisals. Both parties are working on the 
prinoiple "viotory first and conciliation afterwards." 
In his reply to the deputation of the Punjab Muslims 
the Vioeroy demanded that force and coercion should 
be abandoned by the Congress a~d reason and argu
ment adopted instead. It was reported that, though 
the Labour Government in England were anxious to 
negotiate with Mahatma Gandhi and the Congress, 
the diehards in the Government of India would have 
none of it unleBS and until the Congress was beaten. 
Mr. Wedgwood. Benn assured the House of Commons 
last week that the resources of. the Government 
were ample and adequate to meet the challenge of 
the Civil Disobdience Movement. 

Stung and inoensed by the action of the 
Government, the satyagrahis threaten to embark 
more violently on their non-violent programme of 
-defianoe of the Gova'"rnment. Undeterred by the 
humiliations and hardships, the physical injuries 
and mental tortures, volunteers are still coming 
forward to take the place of their disabled oomrades 
and to carryon the struggle unabated. Men, women 
and Children, young and old, the classes and the 
masses, have all been infected. For one who has 
aotually joined as a volunteer, there are hundreds 
who sympathise with his law-bres.king activities and. 
defiance of the Government. The moral sympathy of 
the great bulk of Indians is behind the satyagrahis. 

The gulf between the Government and the people 
es.nnot be wider: the relations between them cannot 
be less cordial. We have touohed the depths; the 
night is darkest. 

The ds.wn is bound to follow quickly. It cannot 
be otherwise. The present state cannot last 
long. As Mr. H. N. Brailsford said in the 
New Repululic, "There must be limits to the 
readiness of an honest party to assume the odious 
tasks of the polioeman unless it has the as
surance that it oan, in tho end, offer in an acceptable 
form its own polltioal solution." Believing as we 
do in the honesty of the Labour Party's intentions 
towards India, and the honesty of Lord Irwin's 
purpose, we fain believe that they would not have 
allowed the situation to deteriorate thus and thus far, 
if they were not prepared to make ample reparation 

- in the end; if they oherished no desire to inaugurale 
a high and generous polioy towards India· whioh 
will soon heal the bitter memories of the past, and 
restore friendly relations. 

Neither the Government nor the satyagrahis oan 
be unaware of the full implioations of a fight to 
the finish. The Government must have realised 
that no amount of repression and frightfulness will 

be able permanently to crush the spirit of the peopl.: 
One act of repression leads but to another. It 
will be long before tbe figbtwill oome to an end. 
They will have to govern the oountry in the face of 
the active opposition of the people. Already, as Sir 
Tei Bahadur Sapru pointed out in his reoent state
ment, they are fast losing friends, both in India and 
abroad. Prolonging the fight will only kill the goose 
that laid the golden eggs for England. No modern 
Government dare attempt to govern a oountry like 
India permanently under martial law. Government 
by consent will beoome inoreasingly diffioult and 
impossible. There is neither glory nor profit. in it. 
Their only portion will be the el[eoratio.n of the en
lightened pq.blio opinion of the world. It does not pay 
the Government to fight to the finish and humiliate . 
India. 

The satyagrahis must realise that the most I 
powerful empire of the day will be in no hurry to i 
capitulate when challenged; that despite their polioy 
of non-violence, rivers of blood may have to flow, 
and untold miseries inflicted on the POOl and the 
innocent, and if, in the end, they secure victory, it 
will have lost its content. It is bound to be !Po Pyrrio 
victory. 

We have reason to believe that, notwithetanding ·r the brave statements to the contrary, both the 
antagonists have realised the futility of oivil 
way and. are waiting for a turn in the circums- i 
tances to abandon it and settle down to a:, 
peaceful solution of the Indian problem. Therein i 
lies the hope of the future. But it is not without, 
difficulties, . particularly, conoerning prestige. Th. , 
Government decline to call off repression until civil 
disobedience is abandoned, and the satyagrahis I 
decline to call off their campaign unless their i 

conditions of peace are accepted by the Government. 
Those who love India, who shrank from no~· 
sacrifioe of political careers and popular favour and ~ 
who, even at the risk of being called traitors and other'. 
oprobrious names, would save India the turmoil and 
the unhappiness that must inevitably result from the 
prolongation of the oivil war between the satyagrahis 
and the Government, have a difficult and delicate· 
task in promoting peace honourahle to both the an-' 
tagonists. With infinite patience and perseverance, 
with oonsummate skill and diplomacy, with unquen-.' 
chable hope and faith, they must oonti nue to go about 
their task as peace-makers, and save from rupture thlll 
all too attenuated silken string of co-operation and' . 
negotiation and bend everything to their high· 
purpose. They must resist the strong temptation td 
give way to impatienoe, and the. insistent invitatiort 
to snap the silken thread and go into the wilderness.: . 
Their main and ohief purpose is to end the war ancf 
bring about peaoe and not to strengthen the forces of 
war and prolong it 

The situation is not without hopeful sigllL 
Mahatma Gandhi's interview given to the cor~ 
pondent of the Daily Herald was the first ray of of th~ 
dawning day. Mr. Wedgwood Benn and Lord Iriw . 
have reeently deolared that they realised to th . 
full that repression was no remedy to Indian ills, bu . 
oonoiliation was: they reoognised the new surge of 
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irresistible nationalism in India. The Viceroy 
referred in his reply to the Head of the Abmadiya 
oommunity that a formal oonferenoe of the leaders of 
public opinion in India was not beyond the bounds. 
of probability. Only until the Simon Oommis~ion 
Report was published, his lips were sealed. Rabindra 
N ath Tagore has added his powerful ad vocacy to the 
osuse of peace between India and England. and 
Christian missionaries gathered In .Kodiakanal have 
swelled the ohorus. We hope that when the second 
part of the Simon Report is published or at the 
latest when the Vioeroy opens the Indian Legislature 
in the first week of July. Government will make a 
fresh statement whioh will restore peaoe in this 
sorely striken land and evoke co-operation of all 
parties. 

WOMEN'S . FRANCHISE AND THE NATIVE 
IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

THE position of the native in South Afrioa is at 
the moment extremely oritioal. The future in 
regard to his political status may be predicted 

with oertainty: for all legislation touching natives 
during the past few years has definitely tended to 
deprive the blaok man of his rights and priviliges, 
and to segregrate him more and. more from the 
European, both as regards his habitations and in the 
eoonomic field. In an attempt to strengthen the 
barrlers between the two sections of the popUlation 
politioal segregation is to be tried, sinoe it is obvioul 
that eoonomioally the native cannot be altogethor 
barred from the preserves of the European. Geo
graphioally, too, it will be diffioult to keep him to
tally segregated, sinoe his labour is essential to the 
prosperity and progrsss of the European population. 
That there may be something to be said for the blaok 
man is a point of view which the average European 
il inoapable of realising.. In particular oases he 
may have the highest opmlon of a native 
a' a worker, and be regretful that his blaok skin
debars him from beooming the well-to·do citizen 
whioh he would undoubtly be had he been born with 
a white exterior; yet few Eur~peans would agree 
that the entire system was wrong, and that the white 
man was perpetUating an injustioe which might have 
unpleasant reperoussions in the future. 

Before the last general eleotion two years ago 
General Hertlog made a desperate effort to psss a 
Bill disfranohising the natives in the Cape Provinoe. 
To effeot any alteration in the native franohise it 
was laid down in the Aot of Union that a two-thirds 
majority of both Houses, (the Senate and the House 
of Assembly) was to be obtained. He failed signally 
in his attempt, and after the eleotions deoided that it 
would not b. possible to achieve h is aim by that 
meane. It must be explained that the natives in the 
Cepe Province only have the privilege of Toting for 
members of Parliament. There are a few natives in 
Nat!!ol who possess this right, but prior to Union in 
1910 the privilege of voting was withdrawn from 
natives in that Province. In the Orange Free State 
ana Tranevaal the native never poseeesed the 
franchise. Whereas, however, the European in the 

.' 

Orange Free State and Transvaal has the franchise 
without any conditions as to income or education, 
the voter in the Cape Province has to be in reoeipt 
of a oertain income and must be able to- comply 
with an eduoationaltest whicb; though elementary, 
is yet sufficient to debar the majority of natives from;. 
exeroising the vote. 

It is. only when these facts are borne in mind 
that the intention of the Women's Enfranchisement 
Act can be considered in its true significanoe to the 
political position of the native. For, what.oould not 
be aohieved for wanb of a two-thirds majority of. 
the two Houses will, by means of this Aot, inevitabll' . 
become law in the near future. It is painful to th8' 
advocates of women's rights that they should only 
achieve their aim through a Aot sponsered by the, 
avowed and bitter opponents of these rights, and 
promoted solely with the object of depriving another .. 
section of the oommunity of privileges.they have been 
enjoying for over seventy years. 

At first glance the Aot appears harmless enough. 
It provides' for universal adult suffrage for women. 
But in the penultimate clause oomes the sting •. 
For the purposes of this Act, says that clause., 
"woman" shall mean one wholly of European birth" 
desoent or extraotion. This at onoe· opens the, 
door to numerous objections. The ranlt and file 
of the Nationalist party, who have always opposed 
any soheme for the enfranohisement of womeD" 
oomplained that the concession of adult suffrage, 
was more than women themselves asked for. On the 
other hand, the Women's Enfranchisement League. 
whioh had been working forwomen:ssujfrage for 
many years, repudiated all responsibility for the 
form whigh the Aot has taken, and publicly declared 
their disapproval of the colour bar b~ing onoe again 
inserted in the Statute boo'.!:. While the Aot is 
an astute political manmuvre to obtain by indirect 
meane what o~uld not be carried straightfor~ardly, 
it is nevertheless the inevitable outcome of the, 
European fear-complex, a oomplex which may be 
based on dangers perhaps not so remote as many 
people suggest. 

It is obvious that the European . male, after 
holding the reins of government undisputed for so 
many generations, will not saorifioe his olaim to 
dominanoe with too good a graoe. That women in 
the Cape Provinoe should have rights of franohise 
wider tbaD those enjoyed by meD will be resented 
prl'portionately. Yet, while the male native in the 
Cape Province can claim the franohise it will be 
impossible to do away with the money and eduoation 
qualifioations for all males. If these qualifioations did 
not debar the vast majority of natives from voting, 
the native population in the Cape Province would 
control the entire eleotion. Apart from all raoial 
prejudioes, no one would wish this to be the case; 
for even tha natives themselves are well aware of 
their inability to judge of the issues, and their 
proneness to bribery and oorruption. It follo .... s. 
therefore, that as long as the native has the franohise 
in the Cape Province the European male cannot 
demand adult franchise. A further incentive to the 
withholding of the franohise from natives is the faot 
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that it is from among the illiterate and unprogressive 
elements of the Afrikaans-~peaking European 
population that the Nationalists draw their most 
ardent and loyal supporters. while. on the other hand. 
the native usually votes for the South African p!.rty. 
As the Nationalists are in power, it would be 
expecting too much of human nature to anticipate 
that thei will leave the situation unaltered once the 
Women's Enfranchisement Act has been passed. As 
far as the South African Party is concerned, it is 
a moot point whether it will ch!.mpion the unpopular 
cause of the native and thereby withhold the vote: 
fro:l.l a seotionof male Europeans. Public opi
nion would be all in favour of the European male 
having adult suffrage in.the Cape. Province, and the 
native franchise is obviously doomed. 

Yet, in justice to the European. let it be added 
that, while so depriving the native of his privilege 
of direot franchise, it is not the intention of the Na
tionalist Government to prevent his representation 
in Parliament. 'It is intended that the native sball 
vote on a separate register and·. for persons who will ' 
definitQly represent his interests in the House. This 
Bill for native representation is one of three Bills 
affecting natives and coloured persons which are at 
present being considered by a Select Committee, and it 
is plain that the passing of the Women's Enfranchise
ment Act is merely a preliminary to the passing of 
these measures. One of them deals with the rights of 
coloured persons. It might rather be called a Bill 
defining the disabilities of persons of colour who are 
not quite as white as their relations. These persolls 
approximate to the Anglo-Indian, and must eventual
ly be merged in the European population, many of 
whom bear distinct traces of an infusion of colour at 
some l?eriod within the last two hundred years· 
Another measure affecting the native concerns the 
land to be allotted to natives, and the conditions 
under which it is to be ocoupied. The native in 
South Africa has up to the present not been an inten
sive oultivator. He has had no opportunity of learn
, ing to be one, nor has his inclination been in that 
direction. The average native works for only as 
long as he needs to. As soon as he has accumilated 
e:lough to pay for food and olothing and for the exor
bitant poll-tax levied upon him, he is unable to see 
any reason for further exerting himself, and settles 
down to a life of leisure until his money is gone and 
the pangs of hunger once more drive him into the 
labour market. While his wage is low, his mode of 
living is so simple that he can just manage to subsist 
on about nine months work in the year. These con
ditions are, however, changing. The native is rapid
ly developing a taste for faultlessly tailored suits of 
good oloth, fashionable footwear and expensive felt 
bats. He also appreoiates gramophones, guitars and 
other luxuries of civilisation, and the purohase of 
these artioles makes it neoessary for him to work the 
round of the year. At present the native bas not 
learned to save. The only use he finds for money is 
for the purohase of necassities, luxuries and leisure. 
All tbese he considers must be obtained immediately 
in return for hard oasb. At present the native land 
reserves are inadequate to their needs. It may be 

that in return for the franohise the Nationalist Gov
ernment will be generous in their allotment of land. 
It must be confessed suoh generosity would be unex
pected. 

Economioally the natives are in a diffioult posi
tion. The European, after resting seourely upon the 
vaunted superiority in skill and ability of persons 
with a white skin, is awakening to the unpleasant 
faot that quite a number of nati ves, despite all the 
disabilities that attaoh to the inesoapable brand 
which nature has sbmped upon them, are not only 
the equals of many Europeans in the field of labour, 
but are actually ousting the European from some of 
the trades which he hadoonsidered his exolusive 
preserve. It has been found that the native is well 
able to hold his own in the semi-skilled .trades; and " 
with the low economio wage to which his skin has 
condemned him, and which his simple mode of liv' 
ing renders almost as adequate for him as the higher 
wage for a European, be is able to work seoure in the 
thought that for him there is ' 'no fear of u nemploy
ment. The only method by which the European has 
so far countered this growing ability' of the native is 
to insert the colour bar into all trade undertakings. 
But even then'it was found that the regulations were 
being broken on every band; for when a man's pooket 
is touohed it is not easy for him to remember to 
observe suoh arbitrary restrictions as a colour-bar. 
There is now a gradual move to secure uniformity of , 
pay for work irrespective of the person by whom it is : 
being done. At first it was suggested that if suoh a I 
scheme of pay were inaugurated the work would all i 
fall to the European in the skilled and semi-skilled ' 
trades. A man who has been an employer in the 
building trade for many years on a very extensive j 
scale, however, has assured the writer that as far as l 
he was concerned, the native'would frequently be em-, 
ployed in preferenoe to the European, for in the build- ! 
ing trade he had found him a better worker. In the I 
Cape Province the coloured and Malay workmen I 

have long sinoe proved themselves dangerous rivals" 
to the European. . 

These repressive measures, then, must be regarded' 
as an attempt to safeguard the European from a' 
rivalry whioh he is finding dangerous to his domina-' 
tion. That his domination has brought peace and' 
prosperity to the African peoples is likely to be for
gotten in the struggle tbat must ensue in the imme
diate future. The European possesses the key to th~ 
situation, but he does not know how to use it. To err. 
on the side of generosity would be to offer the Euro
peans up on the alter of self-abnegation, and at the! 
same time destroy all the undoubted benefits in' 
which the native has participated sinoe the coming' 
of the white man to 'South Africa. To err, as the' 
Government now appears to be erring, on the side of 
repression is to antagonise nearly six millions, 
of people, who, while they are of different tribes, are 
nevertheless all common sufferers under the disability" 
of the one oharacteristio they possess in common-III 
blaok skin. It is plain that inter-tribal rivalry will 
be the note struck and encouraged by Europeans id 
their future efforts to keep the African peoples di~, 
united, and prevent them from presenting a united fron~ , 

.. ' 
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tbat cannot be broken by those that hold power. The 
curse of disunien, whioh has hitherto dogged India's 
fate and prevented her from becoming a national 
entity, will, in minatore, be emyloyed in this country 
to keep the native peoples subjeot to a domination far 
more sweeping and destructive, and equally galling, 
whether or not it is neoessary, as the domination of 
England In India. 

For long the women of South Afrioa have eager
ly awaited the day when they should be acoepted 88 

the politioal equals of men. To those who' give the 
matter earnest thought, the gift, If it is a gift to con
cede to the rightful owner what has ,been withheld 
arbitrarily for many years, has turned to ashes in the 
giving; and they are ashes that sear the oonsoienoe. 

It is a vital move in an ugly and dangerous 
game. 

HAMSI, 

REFER IT TO THE LEAGUE. 

THE present politioal situation in India is 
causing grave concern to all who have the 
interests of India at heart. The history of 

struggles for freedom. is replete with blood
stained deeds and mangled limbs. • It 'has been 
left to the apostle _of non-violenoe to try to 
achieve the goal through a non-violent method 
whioh implies greater suffering under positively 
provooative circumstanoes. As irony would h ave it 
history does rarely reoord two suoh souls as Mahatma 
Gandhi and Lord Irwin posted in opposite oamps 
each striving for the good of India. Between th~ 
Mahatma's non-violent struggle for Indian's freedom 
and the vindiotively repressive measures of the 
bureauoraoy, who are falling baok upon Press Ordi" 
nanoe and century~ld Regulations to arrest and 
gag the foremost oitizens of this land" India is 
Aleing ground down. Is there a way out? 

At suoh an hour of aoute politioal unrest is it 
lIot worth ou~ while to refer this question to that 
world-oentre, Geneva? India is one of the .. Origi
nal Signatories" to the League Covenant. That 
veteran publicist, Mr. C. Vijayaraghavaohariar, 
has already pointed out this way;. Mr. Arthur 
Davies, the retired Prinoipal of the Madras Law 
College, wrote approving of It in a leading artiole 
in the "XIX Oelliury Gild After" (January); the Edi-

_ tor of the Moderll RwiBw has ag&in adverted to it. 
The Indian question, put unequivocally, is 

the struggle of more than 300 million people to win 
freedom from alien rule. There Is singular unani
mity among all parties that if the London Round 
Table Conferenoe will oonoern itself with the im
mediate grant of Dominion Statos, it is quite proba
ble that the Indian National Congress under the lead 
of Mahatma Gandhi would consider an invitation 
to that Conferenoe very favourably. The peaoe of 
India, an original member of the League of Nations . , 
IS as muoh the oonoern of Great Britain as it is 
of the whole oivilized world. 

The rei event artiole in this oonneotion Is Art. 
'.XI_ part of the" heart of the oovenant "-whioh 

• runs as follows :-

"-

" Any war or thraat of war, whether immediate
ly affecting any of the members of the League or not, 
is hereby c;leolared a matter. of ooncern to the whole 
League, and the League shall take any aotion that 
may be deemed wise and effeotual to safeguard the 
peaoe of nations, In c"se any such emergency shall 
arise, the Secretary-General shall, on the request of. 
any member of the League, forthwith. summon a, 
meeting of the Cou noil. " " 

" It is also deolared to b" the friendly right of, 
each member of the League to bring to the att.enti<lnr, 
of the Assembly 'or .the Counoil any circumstan~ 
wh,atever affecting international . relations whichc 
threatens to disturb international peace or the good 
understanding between nations upon which peaoe: 
depends ... 

In a widely oiroulated commentary on this arti
cle one reads :-" The aotion of the League need not 
however be deferred till a orisis has become so' acute 
that war is in sight, for it is the friendly right of 
any member to draw the attention of the Assembly 
or the Counoil under ciroumstances threatening to 
disturb international p~ace or gooa understanding 
hetween nations." (vide. The Cove7llnt Explained. 
League of Nations Uniori, London. p. 14). !Funda~ 
mentally, .. &!Iy threat of war, whatever nation was' 
concerned, was declared a oonoern oj the whole Lea
gue." (Basset: League of Noo01l8. p. 16). Surely, 
under both divisions of Art. XI, it is open to a friend
ly foreign Power to draw the attention of the Assem
bly or the Counoil to the state of the struggle in 
India. 'Vigorous and' well-informed propaganda in 
foreign countries can alone bring about such a con
summation. Though the fight for freedom is to go on in 
our oountry, there is always a distinct moral advan
tage in keeping disinterested foreign countries, as 
Japan and Franoe as also the people of Great Britain, 
accurately informed of the' nature and progress' of 
the struggle. . 

It has, however, to be borne in mind that, the,. 
"League is in reality governed not from its seat but 
from and by the ministers and parliaments ot the 
States members of the League." (Rappard. Inter~ 
1IIJiiOlllll Relations viewed from GenerJ/J, p. 161.) Fur
ther, a legitimate oharge has been' levelled, at the 
League that it "has been partial to the viotors of 
1918 and this seems to be true to a oertain degree.';' 
(Potter. The .World of Nati01l8. p. 315. ) 

An effective way of testing the effioacy of that, 
widely advertised body at Geneva is to find out if. 
the League will functioll in' a threatened state of 
oontinued peacelessness among members. A decade's 
trial of the League should enthuse the foreign friends 
of India to try this" League method" of solvingthEt 
momentous Indian problem. Granting the deter
mination to find out a peaoeful and honourable solu
tion of the grave crisis in Indo-British relations, the 
League Solution will commend itself ,to many, 
foreign friends of India. 

K. R. R SASTRY •• 
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SATYAGRAHA AND SWARAJ IN HAITI. by understandings with the puppet Government of 
Haiti. The Haitians join in the praise acoorded"by the 

I" N the May number of the World Tomoirow Commission to the Navy doctors for the magnificent 
Miss Helena H. Weed describes the work of work done by them in stamping out dis88lle and 
the Forbes Ccmmission sent out by President creating new publio health standards. The Commis

Roover to devise a plan for ending the occupation sion find that no effective measures have been 
of Haiti by the United States of America and pleads taken to train the Haitians to take over the police 
for the establishment of self-government in that service and they recommand the prompt promo
State. Describing the condition of things on the eve of tion'of capable Haitians to positions of command in 
the appointment of the Commission, Miss Helena Weed the service .. 'fheCommission :does not give very 
says: "The long history of political violenoe, racial high praise to road-building which has been the great 
abuse, ar.d economic and' financial exploitation had boast of the Oecupation. 
prodllced such a national state of mind that the Hai- In the opinion of the Haitians, the 'ecollomio de
tian people were· ready to be shot down by machine velopment of the oountry through the alienation of 
guns in an unarmed revolt rather than longer submit the soil to foreign agrioultural exploiters and the
ta their national degradation." So Haiti has appa- consequent expulsion of the peasants from their own 
rently forestalled India in resisting foreign occupa- . land, has been the greatest orime cif the Occupation. 
tion by satyagraha I Realizing the acute tension, the Manf of the peasants have become vagrant labourers 
Commission formulated plans for the immediate popu- and many have emigrated. The Commission reoom. 
lar election of the National Chambers in order to elect mends the incorporation in the new oonstitution of 
the new president and President Hoover has app~oved prohibition against foreign OWnership of land, pro
them. The Commission has thrown overboard vided the rights already acquired are respected. The
the myth that the intervention of U. S. was justified by Haitians demand that no furtber leases or ooncee
international law; it has further urged the prompt sions should be permitted during the transiiion period. 
preparation of a new treaty in place of the Treaty of In view of the present domination of. the judiciary by 
1916 which was extorted from Haiti by force. the puppet Government, the Commission recommends 
Owing to the unpopularity of General Russel, who is the restoration" of the independence of the oourts 
at present High Commissioner, the Haitians resent i by the removal of the interference of the President" 
his retention during the period of readjustment,' of Haiti. lliegal encroachments have been made
which is recommended by the Commission. .1he on the Haitian oontrol of the educational system 
Commission has admitted and indirectly denounced and ideals and they have been aooompanied by 
the military violence'and politioalimmorality that racial indignities which have intensified the bitter
characterized his admil$tration as High .commis. ness of the inhabitants . .AB a matter of fact, prior to 
sioner. The charges of the Haitians against U. S. the Occupation the Haitians had already developed 
are that the latter has alienated the soil to foreigners; an educational system which produced a degree of 
rUled the country by . a cruel enforcement of martial national literacy exceeding that of many Central 
law, and filled the services with highly paid Amerioan and some European countries. Probably 1() 
Amerioan experts, to the exclusion of the sons of the I per cent of the peasants and '0 per cent of the urban 
soil from profitable employment, and, in addition, popuiation "were literate at the time of the American 
denied them the opportunities to acquire experienoe "interventio-n. In place of the old system, the Oocu
in the art of government. ,These oharges are borne pation set up a system designed to turn the educat
out by the Commission in its report. ed classes into labourers for foreign profits. While 

Acocrding to Miss Helena Weed, the historical Haitian school-teachers were paid from I.' to 1.6 per 
evidence seems to lay the responsibility for the Ame- month, American "experts" were paid from 1.350 a 
rican occupation at the doors of the National City month to teach students how to manage large plant&, 
Bank whioh, through its interest in the National tions. -Since the return of the Commission the head 
Railroad of Haiti and the National Bank which of the Technical Service manned hy these experts 
was authorised to handle the loan of 1.4.0,000,000· has been recalled and its dissolution is'under way. 
under American control, had outlined a plan for Miss Helena Weed then describes the racial anta
the control of Haiti and invited the American Occu. gonism whioh has permeated every phase of the Ooou
pation. The complaint of the Haitians is that the pation. Americans have scorned all social contacts 
Financial Adviser under the Ocoupation was using with Haitians except necessary official courtesies. 
the 5% of the revenues allowed him under the Treaty All Haitilm social clubs were closed beoause their 
for paying edravagant salaries to Americans and members talked politics. The Commission definitely 
refused employment to Haitians, except in the lower says, "the failure of the Occupation to understand. the 
grades. The CommiBBion proposes that in future the social problem, its brusque attempt to plant demooracT 
Y. S. should pay the salaries of the American em. there by drill and harrow. , .. explain why our high 
ployees in Haiti and shouid regard the 5% grant as a hopes of good work in this land hav~ .not besn ~ali
maximum and not as a tlat allowance. The Commie- 18d." Haitians believe that sllllh milItary terrorllllIl, 
sion admits the steady encroachments made on Haitian politioal immorality and civil oppression as that" 
sovereignty through the offiee of the Financial Ad. practised by the Americans had never been witnessed 
viser, which has led to 60% of the revenues being in the worst days before American Oooupation. The· 
lpent under American supervision-a situation never Americans, they oomplain, had taught Haiti little
contemplated by the Treaty of 1916, but brought about but the methods of imposing governmental oppression 
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>and economic spoliation. Miss Helena Weed thinks that 
if the main recommendations of the Commission
end of oocupation, re-establishment of a free oonstitu
tional government and making new treaty al!":9-
mant-... e faithfully carried out, then a Dew era will 
truly begin. Failure would imperil all the Pan
Americ .. n relations of U. S. for generations to come. 
Who can deny that the situation in Haiti offers 
remarkable p ... eUelisms to that in India today? 

V.N.G. 

~tel1ittr$. 

LABOUR IN Al1ERICA. 

"It means we do not foment strikes. We do not 
believe in them. We get "hat we can thr!lUgh 

negotiation ... 
"And if th .. t amounts to nothing? .. 

• • • 
"Wbo determines the piece r .. tes in the fe.ctory'" 
''The employer ... 
"Do you think that .. ltogether f .. ir? .. 
"Cert .. inly. They .. re the people who h .. ve to 

pay them." 
"Wb .. t if a girl working under the rates deter. 

mined cannot make .the minimum wage of 55 
shillings a week which your St .. te law says she 
must be paid? .. 

"Then she gete fired. .. 
"And you think th .. t f .. ir? .. 
"Certainly ... 
"And ... e the employers themselves the sole 

. AN AUSTRALIAN LOOKS AT AMERICA. judgos of the standard of efficiency?" 
By HUGH GRANT ADAM. (Allen and Unwin.) "Th"y ... e ... 

1928. 20cm. 118p. "At th .. t I let him go. Afterwards I s .. w him 
IN this d.lightfully written hook the author, at the luncheon given to the Industrial Mission by 
who as a representative of a group of Australian the local Chamber of Comm.rce and found that he 
newspap.rs r.cently accompanied an official was not there by invit .. tion, but thatlle was hims.lf 
Australi .. n Industri .. l Mission to Am.ric.. to a full member of the Chamb.r by right of his 
study industrial conditions there,. t.lls in his own office as President of the Labour Council ... 
fr .. nk, inimitable \vay of what he saw and what he Mr. Adam also has a cut at craft unionism 
thought of what h. saw. And, of course, anyone in Americ .. which he describes as "und.mocr .. tic," 
who knows .. nything .. t all .. bout the mentality, ,"Unionism in Americ .... he s .. ys on page 10, "is not 
methods .. nd condition of the workers in the two .. politic .. l creed or .. soci .. l movem.nt; it is the 
countries knows th .. t there could not possibly be.. grouping of work.rs in different tr .. des to obtJ1>in 
gr ... ter contr .. st. Austr .. li .. is .. highly democr .. ti- pr .. ctical advantages for their own tr .. de; but no 
sed country where strikes and class w .. rf .... are the group is anxious that its advant .. ge.. should be 
order of the d .. y, where labour and politics are pran. .xt.nded to the others. Ch.ap labour h.lps to pay 
tically one .. nd the sam., .. nd wh.r. Labour oft.n th. wages of dear labour. If thore were too many 
rules; while Am.rica is a land where capitalism unionists in America high wag.s would have to 
has reach.d its highest peak of perfeotion, where oome down as low wages w.nt up ... 
coop.ration with employers .. nd not class w ... fare But on the whole this jibe at Americ .. n Trade 
predominat •• and wh.r. politics and trade unionism Unionism is unfair. It is true, of course, that trade 
are kept apart. unionism under the Stars and Stripes b.gan among 

Wh.n, ther.for., a pucca Australian Trade the ... istooracy of labour-"one hundred per cent pure 
Unionist like Mr. Adam appears to be, looks at American"-and that for m .. ny years, being on a 

. Amerioa you get an interesting pioture and striking craft b .. sis, it ignored the "bott?m dog", but i~ l .. te 
contrast.. Som.thing of the mentality of the two years the "Americ.. F.d.ratlOn of Labour, the 
countries is revealed in the second ohepter of this premier labour organisation in the country, has 
book headed, "Kow-Towing Unionists.·" It comes broad. ned out enormously and only this year has 
out most ol .... ly in .. conv.rsation which Mr. conduot.d .. successful campaign .. mong the poorly
Adam had with the president of a labour council paid mill workers of' the South. Its doors are also 
in a typical industrial city of the West with regard open to the Negro and the "ooloured" worker for 
to the conditions in a sweet-.. nd-biscuit factory whom it has always put up e. good fight. 
where girlH work standing for nine hours a day, Concerning the American way of dealing with 
"feeding me.chines running at such a speed that.. education, especially vooational tr .. ining, at Milwau
pause of five s.oonds would throw them out of pro- ke. in the State of Wisconsion, Mr. Ad .. m goes to the 
<luction." Here is .. n extract from that convers&- other extreme in his .. dmiration and praise. The story 
tion :- he teUs is .. really remarkable one. Here is the 

"Do you oonsider these conditions good? " gist of it. Sixteen years .. go a l .. w was passed in the 
"No, we do not. .. above State making it oompulsory on all ohildren up 

to the .. ge of fourteen to att.nd school, .and upon 
"Has your organisation ever tri.d to get them those b.tween the ages of fourte.n .. nd eIghteen to 

improved? .. attend a vocational school one fllll d .. y .. week_ 
"Our organisation is always trying to improve This vocational school is at Milwaukee and is 
oonditions. " direoted by Dr. R. L. Cooley, who has been in charge 
"How? .. since the school was started by him ne ... ly 16 ye~ 

'''By getting into oonference with the employer .. go. He is given .. free hand by the State and his 
and discussing grievanoes. .. first thought when he te.ckled the job, as he himself 

"Suppose the employer will not oome into oon- s .. ys" was to keep this thing olear of two classes of 
ferenoe, or, having he ... d your grievances, peopie who would dearly like to have a finger in the 
goes his own way? .. pi_politicians and pedagogues." 

"Then we can do no more. .. And he has done it. The directorate of the 
Sohool consists of two working journeymen and two "Don't you ever fight him'" I of labour 
businessmen who are large emp oyers . • 

"We fight with our he .. ds, not with our hands." with a superintendent of sohools thrown JD ~ be 
"What does that mean? .. • of a cssting vote, which, however, has not y sell. 
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necessary. The school is financed by a State law which 
give'! the Sohool a claim upon a fixed proportion of 
the CIty revenue. Within that limit whatever the 
directors ask for they get. Last year they demanded 
and received £.200,000. There are 250 permanent 
teaohers on the staff of thiS Olle school. In the oity 
itself there are 98,000 children under fourteen (out 
of a population of 500,000) attending the primary 
sohool and 12,500 under eighteen attending high 
sohools, with a total of about 12,800 attending the 
vocational school one day a week. 

A peculiarity about the School is that there is 
no fixed curriculum. What the School does is to 
teach a boy or a girl all it can about the particular 
job he or she is already in or wished go to. It does' 
not matter what the job is. A new job sometimes 
means B new teacher for that iob. But that is not 
all. Care is taken to find out what the vocation 
oan lead to at the best and then everything is done 
to help the aspirant to get there. Everything is free 
to all. Those between the ages of 14 to 18 have to 
attend, but after that age anyone can attend if and 
when he pleases, with the result that night classes 
are as big as day classes. And as to the general 
results, Dr. Cooley proudly affirms: "Our boys 
and girls are far away ahead of their jobs in the 
factories and the shops long before they are through 
with their apprenticeship." 

There is oertainly much in this chapter alone 
• that should be of great interest to social reformers 
in India, for this vocational school is undoubtedly 
unique amongst the educational institutions of the 
world. 

One of the rather challenging conolusions arrived 
at by Mr. Adam is that wages in America, when 
judged by Australian standards, are not high. 
~ndeed, he affirms that "the average .Australian worker 
18 better off than the average American worker. " He 
arrives at this conclusion from the following, 
amongst other, considerations: (1) In all mass-produc
tion plants in America (and in many others) the 
proportion of unskilled labour is 90 per cent and 
skilled 10 per cent only; (2) The average wage of 
the unskilled male worker is about £. 6 per week; 
(3) These workers get no pay for public holidays or 
for broken time and long imposed periods of idleness 
which are common. "While I was in America" says 
Mr. Adam "the Ford plant was practically 
on half time"; (4) Tte cost of living in America 
is high; "£. 6 a week," he states, "goes about as faT 
as £. 4 would in .Australia." 

Mr. Adam makes it olear that the real factor of 
maES-production is machinery. "The inventor the 
designer of the machine, is the maker of i~dus
trial America. When he has put the machine in 
place, it beccmes the god of the factory, tireless, in
exorable, whom all must serve." He makes it clear 
'Blso that this machinery reduces the initiative and 
level of Ihe ~olker, turns him into a mere "unskill
ed" Butcmaton, and tbus automatically increases the 
supply of labour on the one hand and the power of 
the CB}:italist on Ihe other. Hugh profits come from 
the machine but the man is still a necessary instru
ment in production. 

Closely related to maes-production and high cost 
of living is the quedion of an EffEctive market for 
the goeds prcduced. MafS·production can only be a 
payillg pre>Tosition when it is balallced by mIlES, con· 
IlUmption. UnleFa tbis is eo, the }:oint is soon reacbEd 
wben tbe cost of a labcur-saving machine exceeds 
the cost of the labour tbat it SErvES. And 88 each 
ClOUlltry is nowtryillg to manufbcrure for itFelf instead 
of getting its finithEd preduls frem abroad, it means 

. ilrst slld forEmoet the dneloJment of heme markets • 
..Alld Ibis In its turn ccmES hck to the workers, for 

.abe workers in America, u in every otber country, 

constitute the most promising and reliable market 
The greater their purchasing power the greater th;' 
demand for goods. 

.And so it is that the worker is persuaded by 
sk ilIed salesmanship and scientific advertising to 
Ii.ve well an~ to buy on, oredit. High wages tempt 
hlm to do thIS. .Accordmg to Mr . .Adam, .American 
workers have bought from Amerioan manufaoturers 
£ 1,200,000,000 worth of goods on credit. This indeb- . 
ted ness, which rests on the security of a decent wage 
only, presents another little problem. Dr. Cooley 
estimates that 80 per cent of the middle olass homes 
in America would be found to be insolvent, if there 
were a sudden foreolosing. 

And 80 we have the ever-widening vioious circle 
of mass-produotion and mass-consumption, high 
wages and high cost of living. All this and muoh 
more is touched upon in the book. 

The author has also a good deal to say about 
company unions and welfare, work oarried on by 
employers, a system which is fairly wide-spread in 
America and which comes in for a real .Australian 
trouncing. "I think ", concludes Mr. Adam, " the 
most striking thing about labour in .America is that 
it has become the slave of the paymaster ... 

The book deserves to be widely read. 
EA,RNEST KIRK. 

SEX MATTERS. 
THE MAN A WOMAN MARRIES. By V[(lTOR 

COx PEDERSEN. (Jarrolds, London.) 200m. 
285p.6/-. 

.A PRETENTlOUS sort of book, ostensibly written in 
order to give muoh-needed information to men who· 
marry, but in reality, an attack upon modern ideas 
advocated by writers like Judge Lindsey and Bert-, 
rand Russell. The same author has apparently writ
ten another volume of the same kind, entitled" The 
Woman .A Man Marries ". _ 

The author's whole thesis is that monogamous 
marriage is the highest form of sex relations, all 
other forms having been previously tried at lower 
stages of oivilisation and rejected as worthless. The 
same kind of argument may be used by an .American 
in support of Republicanism or by an Englishman 
for Limited Monarohy. The superiority of monoga
mous mRJTiage over other forms has been dogmati
cally asserted ad nauseam throughout the bOok, with 
such other supplementary dogmas as may be required 
to bolster it up. Of course, the author is very much 
against divorce, birth control and other modern inven
tions to make marriage happier. 

The author contends that a monogamous union 
" gives the freest choics of mate." It does nothing 
of the kind, and even in countries where love-mar
riages 'are supposed to be the rule, it is nothing better 
than a lottery. AB Bertrand Russell says, you do not 
buy a house without inspecting every nook and oor
ner, and you can get rid of it if you want to, but 
you ·choose a life-partner whose suitability you are 
not allowed to test before you sign an agreement to 
stick to him or her for life. Even genuine love for 
each other cannot be guaranteed to 18.~t for life, nor' 
does it entiure sexual compatibility, the greatest fac
tor of happiness in married life. The author's recipes, 
for happy marriages are amusing. He tells the 
man, for instance, that "to his sound reasoning must 
be added fair judgment and firm deoision to avoid 
discord," What is the use of the sound reasoning in 
case of a difference of opinion,lif the firm decision i", 
to be adhered to' 

He apparently believes that God pro~ide8 for 
auy ohildren that may come, and then lays down 
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• tbat self.control is tbe bast method of birth-oontrol' 
Why botber abou, birth-oontrol at all if God is there 
to look after everything? The metbod of 
self-control is utterly inadequate. It assumes 
that the power of oontrol in every individual 
is greater than the semal urge, as baseless an as-

, sumption as ever was made. He quotes religious, 
· and unsoientific writers like Sutherland, tbe 

n:>torious opponent of Marie Stopes, and repeats 
• that birtb-oontrol appliances are harmful. This 

either means ignoranoe of modern metbods or a firm 
determination not to admit the truth as oertified to 

'!.' by large majorities of medicalautborities in England 
and elsewhere. 

The author prefers big famUtes to small, because 
..: .. the struggles of the family give courage, fortitude, 

nsourcefulness in contrast with selfishness in a 
,limited family." In the same way, poverty may 

.' be preferred to wealth, disease to good health, sIs
very to independenoe, and misery to happiness lOne 
oan only smile at the air of superiority of a man 

• who is capable of this kind of argument. . 
In speaking of venereal diseases, he forgets that 

it is the germs wbioh oause the diseases and that no 
,'amount of so.oalled immorality o .. n produce tbem if 

- the germs are not there. He calls them wmoral 
· disellBes and then oomplains that patients prefer 
self-treatment to professional care. It is precisely 

·dootors of his type whose contemptuous attitude 
•. ' 'soares away the patients. What guarantee is there 

that a dootor with this mentality will bestow the 
necessary oare on " immoral" patients, even if he 

· charged high fees? He does speak of prevention of 
diseases, but only very grudgingly and without men-
· tioning definitely that ohemioal means of prevention 
are effeotive in the hands of careful people. 

"Our own laws are developing around the pro
'position that semal interoourse ( being legalized and 
sanotified by wedlock only) is illegal and unsan

.ctified In any other relation." No country has a 
law of this kind yet, but the author fondly hopes 
-that the U nUed States will be the pioneer in this 
matter. The country which bans Darwin's theory 
.ad oalls birth-control literature obscene is obviously 
-capable of any extravagance: but if laws of this kind 
are passed, there will soon be a revolution on bolshe
'vik lines, and it will be riohly deserved. 

Wr~ting en continenoe, he argues that as eunuchs 
,keep fal1"ly good health, continenoe oan do no 
harm. He oonveniently forgets that oontinenoe 
may not b~ a hardship to a eunuoh, but to a 
normalman It is a great mental strain, whioh very 
often leads to bad health, as a dootor ought to 
kno~. He oites wnh approval the opinions of the 
British Sooial Hygiene Counoil (it has no offioial 
standing in spite of the name), whose repre
sentatives toured :India at Government eqlense 
some ynrs baok and refused to discuss the preven
tion ~f venereal diseases even with the medioal pro
·feaselon. Any statement on oontinenoe or anything 
else made. by people of that:kind is far from oonvino
ing, espeolally when world-famous!non-British doctors 
agree in oonsidering oontinenoe • harmful beyond a 
·certain age. Soienoe should have nothing to do 
with nligious and moral dogmas. Tb.e author 
,contends that, though other organs require normal 
funotioning fC!r maintaining hea~th, sex organs alone 
are an exoeption and can do Without it. It is oon
'tradioted by the best authorities who give instances 
of impotenoe through continenoe. 

. He is against tbe .medioal inspeotion of pro
stitutes as all professIOnal m "alists are. He 
says: "Mediosl inspeotion is nearly useless even if 
wall done, beoause a womsn immsdialeJy after having 
been pronounoed olean may beoome infeoted and in-

oculate many men in a few bours." This is perfget.; 
ly true, but is not a conolusive argument all the same 
as it neglects 'the fact that a prostitute found to have 
disease is removed to a hospital and so prevented 
from spreading disease as she would otherwise have 
done. This is all that is olaimed for medioalinspec_ 
tion and the advantage oannot be denied. 

Apologists of orthodoxy pretend that modern 
writers advocate" promiscuity" and then proceed to 
demolish them. Anybody who does advooate pro
miscuity must be insane. The thing is not possible 
where rights of individuals are reoognized. What the 
most advanoed writers advocate is free love, whicb is 
far different. It presupposes the oonsent of both parties, 
which utterly excludes promiscuity. When two 
people choose each other, it is call it promiscuity . 
uPromiscuous"means "indiscriminate", while choice 
is discrimination. Sex reformers olaim that interoourse 
is a private affair and does not ooncern sooiety where 
there is no question either of ohildren or of disease. 
Man, and especially woman, is a fastidious animal 
and not likely to submit to anything like pro-. 
misonity in the sense attributed by morality-mongers. 
To speak of promiscuity In this matter is to replaJlQ 
argument by abuse. 

As far as any useful and praotical information is 
oonoerned, muoh better bcoks are available whioh 
give precise and minute details instead of the vague 
remarks contained in the hook under rsview. 

R. D. KARVE . 

EOONOMICS. 
ELEMENTS OF ECONOMICS. (3rd Edn.) By 

S.-EVELYN THOMAS. (The Gregg Publishing 
Co.) 1927. 23cm. G83p. 1Q/G. 

THERE are numerous text-books dealing with Econo
mio Theory and it is by no me .. ns an easy task to 
piok and ohoose from them. The book under review is 
a post-war publication, and the fact that it has already 
gone through three editions testifies to its growing 
popularity with the class of students for whom.it is 
meant. As the author nmarks in his preface, " the 
objeot of the book is to present the elementary prinoi- , 
pIes of Economic Soience in as olear and interesting 
a manner as possible. Every attempt has been made 
to meet the needs of students working for the various 
professional axaminations for whioh a knowledge of 
Eoonomios is required. .. We have no hesitation in 
1!aying that the author has met with a large measure 
of suooess in realising his objeot. He has avoided 
the purely abstruse intricaoies of the subjeot and its 
many controversial issues and has placed hefore his 
reader a oonoise and well-drawn pioture of the 
fundamentals of Politioal Eoonomy. Special effort 
has been made to indioate the intimate relation bet
ween economio theory and practioal affairs though at 
the same time the author candidly admitted the limi
tations of the former in offering oomplete guidanoe 
in the solution of praotioal problems and the 
settlement of polioy. • '. II .... 

It is hardlY necessary specifioally to men'tion the 
various topics dealt with in the volume before us. It 
is a full-dress text-book on Eoonomios and, in addi
tion to the usu"l departments of Political Economy-
Consumption, Production, Exohange and Distri
bution of Wealth; the Meohanism of Exohange and 
the Economios of Government-inoludes two interest
ing IIond valuable chapters on the Industrial Revo
tion and the development of Eoonomio Theory. The 
treatment of the department of Consumption of 
Wealth is fuller than is usually found in most te:d
books on Eoonomios. Tb.e sections dealing with the 
control of Indu9try-the London Money Market, ........ 
dit oyoles and National and Munioipal borrcwinr-are 
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particularly well-written and reveal some new points 
of view.· Though the author is modest enough to 
say he .. makes no pretence of attempting the difficult 
·task of adding to the sum total of the science of Eco
nomics at the present stage of its development," we 
find that his presentation of the subiect matter is 
in several places on new lines. The book places be
fore the reader the many post-war economic problems. 
espeoially relating to industrial organization, inter
national currency and trade, w):J.ioh have loomed 
large before the public in reoent yellrs. A perusal 
of the book shows that the author has taken great 
pains to make it as up-to.date as possible. 

help of other donors, may in the future develop intOo 
a full.f1edge.i Institute of Politioe and Economics. 
Principal D, R. Gadgil, M. A., M. Litt. (Cantab), of 
the Snrat College is leaving his post there to take up 
this work in Poona and he will be the first whole
time worker at the Institute. An application for 
recognition of the Institute has already been made to 
the Bombay University and if it is granted, it 
will be possible to provide in the Institute a centre 
for post-graduate instruotion and training in research 
also. 

Another special feature of the book under re
view is the inclusion of a number of tables and gra
phs which serve a very useful purpose in elucidat
ing difficult problems of economic theory, such as 
marginal utility, consumer's surplus, value, laws of 
diminishing, constant and increasing returns, etc. 

We hope that the book will soon win for itself a 
prominent place in college and university circles in 
India and will go a long way in solving ths difficulty 
of teachers as well as students in finding a 
suitable tert-book on Economics which is at once 
simple as· well as comprehensive. We also strongly 
commend the book to the attention of all those who 
desire to obtain a clear idea of the many pressing pro
blems of economic life which confront the world to
day and in whose proper solution, India, in common 
with the rest of the civilized world, is keenly inte
rested. 

S. G. BERl. 

~i$'tllantous. 

THE GOKHALE INSTITUTE OF POLITICS 
AND ECONOMICS. 

ON the occasion of the 25th anniversary of the 
Servants of India Society, which falls due today, 
it has been decided to open at the Headquarters 
of the Sooiety at Poona an Institute of Politics and 
Economics. One of the main aims of the late Mr. 
G. K. Gokhale in founding the Society was to provide 
for a thorough study of the political and economic 
problems of India. Mr. Gollale was at great pains to 
get together a well-equipped Library which has been 
bpt abreast of the times by regular additions subse
quently. It has all along been felt that the 

,utility of the Library would be greatly enhanced, 
the general work of the Society largely helped and 
the aims of the founder of the Society more fully 
realised, if some whole-time academic workers could 
be associated with the Society for the detailed and 
colitinuous study of India's politicel and economic 
problems. The realisation of this wish has been 
made possible by a munificent donation of over a lakh 
-of rupees to the Society by Rao Bahadur R. R. Kale, 
M.L.O., of Satara, to form the corpus of a fund, the in
terestof which, amounting to nearly Rs. 6,000, isto he 
used for the purpose of employing whole-time research, 
workers. This will enahle the Society to secure the 
servioes of one or two such workers and a nuoleus 
will thus he formed of an institution whioh, with the 

As the scheme fulfils an object which the 
founder of the Society, the late Mr. Gokhale, had so 
much at heart it has been decided to name the 
Institute after him. 
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